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Il Corpo europeo di solidarietà è la nuova iniziativa dell'Unione europea che offre ai giovani dai 18 

ai 30 anni opportunità di lavoro o di volontariato nell'ambito di progetti destinati ad aiutare 

comunità o popolazioni in Europa.  

La sezione relativa al volontariato offre ai giovani l'opportunità di svolgere un servizio volontario a 

tempo pieno per periodi compresi tra due e dodici mesi. Si fonda sul servizio volontario europeo 

(parte del programma ERASMUS+) e su altri programmi di finanziamento dell'UE (LIFE, Europe 

for Citizens, Asylum and Migration Fund, Interreg Volunteers Initiative, Health Programme). 

I volontari non saranno retribuiti per le loro attività, ma riceveranno un sostegno di altro tipo in 

funzione del programma dell'UE che finanzia il collocamento: di norma saranno loro coperte le 

spese di viaggio (andata e ritorno), di vitto e di alloggio e avranno diritto a un'assicurazione medica 

e a un'indennità giornaliera per far fronte alle piccole spese quotidiane. 

La sezione occupazionale offre ai giovani opportunità di lavoro o di tirocinio in un’attività con 

dimensione sociale, per esempio lavoro con persone disabili o con minoranze, accoglienza migranti,  

progetti di cittadinanza attiva, prevenzioni catastrofi, protezione ambiente, sviluppo progetti 

imprenditoriali o di sostegno a persone disoccupate, promozione della salute, insegnamento lingue 

straniere, potenziare l'inclusione, le pari opportunità e la partecipazione sportiva e promuovere gli 

sport di base 

La registrazione avviene attraverso il portale dedicato https://europa.eu/youth/SOLidarity_it  

Per informazioni e consulenza 

MARIA MEGNA  

EURES Adviser-contact point Progetto ANPAL Corpo Europeo di Solidarietà – occupational strand 

maria_megna@regione.lombardia.it 

Skype: mariaeuresadviser 

Linkedin maria megna 

 

Sul portale https://europa.eu/youth/SOLidarity_it sono disponibili molte altre offerte  

 

SUPPORTING LEARNING COMMUNITIES XERACION VALENCIA 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Working with Roma communities (children and families) in the school Santiago Apóstol Cabanyal in 
Valencia (SPAIN), some of the tasks might be: -Accompaniment and following of underage youth with 
fewer opportunities (6-12 years old) -Support to diets to underage youth with fewer oportunities (3-15 
years old) -Support to young mothers through new competences and abilities improving their self-stime 
(18-19 years old) -Prevention against drug addiction (8-15 years old) -Interactive groups -Families 
trainings -Extra activities -Library and computing lessons -Activities for teenagers with highrisk of 
dropping school -Musical activities -Debates and talks -Mixed comissions -Radio escalante 329 -
Secondary school extra activities -Lunch workshops -Work placement program -Football team 10th 
January - 10th December 2019 (11 months)ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND TRANSPORT 

ARRANGEMENTS This project is designed for 3 volunteers from any of the program countries. The 
accommodation will be in private rooms in a 3 bedroom shared apartment situated in the 
neighbourhood of “Cabanyal”, next to the seaside in Valencia. Each volunteer will receive a Spanish 

https://europa.eu/youth/SOLidarity_it
https://europa.eu/youth/SOLidarity_it
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SIM card for their telephone and a bicycle for local transportation. 150€ for food per month 120€ for 
pocket money per month VOLUNTEER PROFILE 

We are looking for 3 highly motivated volunteers from any of the EU or non-EU programme countries 
with a very positive attitude, being adaptable to change and able to work independently will be valued. 
The right candidates should have a big interest in working with children/youth from marginalised areas 
and non-formal education. SPANSH LANGUAGE IS REQUIRED (AT LEAST B1) 

PLAY - Promote toLerance through creAtivitY Margherita Società Cooperativa Sociale ONLUS 

Sandrigo, Italy 

PLACEMENT DATES From 10/09/2018 to 05/09/2019PLACEMENT LOCATION Via Andretto 7, 36066 
SandrigoPLACEMENT TOPICS Social challenges Citizenship and democratic participation Health and 
wellbeingPLACEMENT DEADLINE Application deadline: 30/06/2018PROJECT DESCRIPTION Thanks to 
PALY 3 volunteers will have the possibility to interact with Margherita’s main beneficiaries (disabled 
people, disadvantaged minors and elderly people) using also music and art. They will be involved in the 
activities of different centers and contribute to - Propose and manage new laboratories while helping 
with current ones (recycled paper, ceramics, etc.) - Supporting the operators during workshops and 
monitoring users; - Accompanying users with difficulties while walking or moving or carrying out 
individual custom tasks: do the daily shopping, office commissions, etc. - Coaching users in the 
acquisition and maintenance of defined skills; - Support in doing homework, studying and planning a 
study-method; - Active participation in team-meetings, planning and managing social integration 
activities; - Participation in projects/experiences on the territory, elaborated by Margherita in partnership 
with municipalities, schools and/or other educational agencies. ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND 

TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS Volunteers are hosted in a shared apartment located in Sandrigo, close 
to Margherita headquarters, where they will live together in shared rooms. The selected apartment is 
provided with 1kitchen, 1 dining/living-room, 2 bathrooms, 3 shared bedrooms, 1 lumber-room, 2 
terraces, 1garage. The flat is furnished and have free Wi-Fi connection. Sandrigo is connected through 
bus services to the two main cities of the region, Vicenza and Bassano del Grappa. Given that Sandrigo 
is in a country side area each volunteers will be recognized a an amount of € 80,00 to spend for 
journeys during leisure time.TRAINING DURING THE PROJECT Online Linguistic Support is provided by 
the EU commission. Furthermore, volunteers will enjoy a direct course provided by the provincial center 
for adults education or other local partners. Volunteers will have the opportunity to be involved in other 
trainings according to availability and volunteers interest. Initial and interim EVS trainings will be 
provided by the Italian National Agency.VOLUNTEER PROFILEWe are looking for 3 young volunteers 
aged 17-30 from France, UK/Ireland and Germany: * Interested and motivated about the project and 
the opportunity to spend time in Italy; * Commitment toward volunteerism as a way to help the others in 
an altruistic and genuine way; * Interested in music and art as a way to promote social inclusion; * 
Interested in the work carried out by our Cooperative and social work in general; * Predisposed to relate 
to others and act in a work-group; * Open-minded, friendly, flexible; * Willing to develop intercultural 
skills and promote EU. 
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The impossible is often the untried Krugovi, Centar za edukaciju, savjetovanje i humanitarno 

djelovanje Zagreb, Croatia   
PROJECT DESCRIPTION Searching for two more volunteers! :) The project will encourage voluntary 
experience for young people providing support for vulnerable groups: for people who suffer from 
malignant diseases, elder and disabled people, socially vulnerable, as well as the introduction in the 
work of humanitarian associations. The aim of the activities is to improve skills and competencies of 
volunteers, through practical engagement and non-formal learning methods. Through activities we will 
encourage the volunteers to participate in community, to be active, to develop empathy for the socially 
vulnerable groups and to promote social inclusion and solidarity. The activities are: Support for socially 
excluded groups: users with malignant diseases, socially excluded users, elder and disabled users, 
charitable work, working with children in primary schools, creative work, Croatian language support, 
supervision and coordination and encouraging your learning process. ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND 

TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS All activities will be held in the Zagreb, capital city of Croatia, where will 
also be the accommodation for volunteers ( 2 participants sharing 1 room ). It is located in the 
northwest of the country, along the Sava river, at the southern slopes of the Medvednica mountain. 
Zagreb is the headquarters of the economic, political and cultural life in Croatia. The city is broken into 
17 urban districts. - monthly food money, monthly pocket money, accommodation and u ilities covered - 
every volunteer gets bicycle + bus/tram tickets TRAINING DURING THE PROJECT You will be included in 
two training in Croatia, organised by our National Agency: On Arrival and Midterm EVS training. In 
Circles we are organizing: - Education and supervisions for volunteers working with vulnerable people - 
Regular team meetings, meetings with mentors - Regular consultations with supervisors and 
coordinators - Additional support; psychotherapy meetings for personal and professional growt This 
project gives you opportunity for improving your social, communication, presentation and digital 
competences, cultural awareness, tolerance, solidarity. VOLUNTEER PROFILE We are searching for 2 
more volunteers, between 18-30 years old, male or female, young people who are highly motivated to 
work with people under risk: people who suffer from malignant diseases, elder and disabled people. - 
Basic knowledge in English - Ability to live with at least three flat mates - Willing to share a room with 
one participant /same sex/ - Haven’t participated in long-term EVS project before - You have no 
Criminal Record - You don’t have chronic diseases and/or serious psychical/ physical illness - Plus is if 
you had experience in working with elder/disabled/sick people PLACEMENT DATES  A total of 1 week(s) 
during the period 01/10/2018 to 31/10/2019 PLACEMENT LOCATION  Kombolova 13, Utrina, 10020 
Zagreb PLACEMENT TOPICS  Social challenges  Health and wellbeing  Education and 
training  Creativity and culture PLACEMENT DEADLINE  Application deadline: 31/07/2018 

Mind Artists Minte Forte Asociation Cluj-Napoca, Romania 

PLACEMENT DATES  From 01/10/2018 to 30/06/2019 PLACEMENT LOCATION Calea Dorobanților, nr. 
74, ap. 71, Cluj-Napoca PLACEMENT TOPICS  Health and wellbeing  Education and 
training  Employment and entrepreneurship PLACEMENT DEADLINE  Application deadline: 15/04/2018  
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION CALL FOR 1 VOLUNTEER FROM PARTNER COUNTRIES IN AN 10 
MONTHS EVS PROJECT IN ROMANIA ‘’Mind Artists” STARTING IN OCTOBER 2018 We are looking 
for 4 volunteers from Programme countries, with artistic skills, who want to become facilitators of 
personal development through different arts, for children, young people and adults. The goal of the 
project is to combine arts and psychology in order to foster self-expression and personal development, 
for members of the local community in Cluj-Napoca and the EVS volunteers. The main task of the EVS 
volunteers will be to create and facilitate personal development workshops based on different arts 
(music, dance, painting, theatre etc) and non-formal education methods, for the local community. The 
volunteer will be part of a team composed of four EVS volunteers. The workshops will be organized in a 
school, a high school, a hospital, a social home center and other public places, for children, 
adolescents and adults. ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS The volunteer 
will be accommodated in a three or four-bedroom apartment and he/she will have his/her room. The 
volunteer will receive monthly payments (pocket money, food allowance) until the 5th of the month. The 
monthly amounts to be paid to the volunteer are the following: 60 euro- pocket money, 120 euro -food 
allowance. The volunteer has the right to be reimbursed for all costs engaged in the interest of the 
project, as long as the costs are eligible and they have previously been agreed upon with the project. 
Local transport costs will be covered by receiving organization. TRAINING DURING THE PROJECT The 
receiving organization will provide the volunteers with trainings on the following topics relevant for their 
activity in the project: psychology and mental wellbeing, non-formal methods of education, training and 
facilitation skills, marketing. You will learn Romanian through romanian classes provided by a teacher 
and why not, improve your English, as you will work in an international group. VOLUNTEER PROFILE 

Profile of volunteer: aged 17-30, fluent in English, artistic skills, empathetic, open-minded, cooperative, 
motivated to learn new things and gain new competencies. Knowledge or interest in psychology or 
other social fields are preferred, but strong motivation to learn more about this field can be enough. If 
you wish to apply, please SEND AN EMAIL WITH YOUR CV AND MOTIVATION LETTER until 16th 
April 2018, at the following address: alexandru.giurgea@minteforte.ro.The selected candidates will be 
invited for a Skype interview. For more information contact us:alexandru.giurgea@minteforte.ro 

ALL FOR ONE, ONE FOR ALL. TAKE A STEP FOR REFUGEES Aufnahmezentrum 

für Asylbewerber "St. Elisabeth-Haus" des Belgischen Roten Kreuzes Büllingen, Belgium 

PLACEMENT DATES  From 01/09/2018 to 31/08/2019 PLACEMENT LOCATION  Manderfeld, 350, 4760 
Büllingen PLACEMENT TOPICS  Reception and integration of refugees and migrants PLACEMENT 

DEADLINE  Application deadline: 15/04/2018 PROJECT DESCRIPTION The asylum centre ‘St. 
Elisabeth-Haus’ (Belgian Red Cross) located in a small village in the German speaking community of 
Belgium, hosts up to 216 residents from different cultures, nationalities and religions. The mission of the 
Red Cross is the administration of the centre as well as the support of asylum seekers during their 
asylum procedure. The staff members perform several duties; that is to say social and medical support 
as well as entertainment in addition to answering day to day queries. The support of asylum seekers is 
going to be also the main task of the volunteers, i.e. they will perform determined duties in the basic 
daily work (provision of meals, distribution of bed linen and hygiene articles, etc.). Furthermore, they will 
organize and perform various leisure activities or even long-term projects, in which the asylum seekers 
strengthen their persona as well as their independence and autonomy. The volunteers will get a lot of 
space for their own projects, too. ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS 

Accommodation: an apartment will be rented by the hosting organization as to meet the requirements 
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presented by the volunteers during their period at the project. Food: The volunteer will receive on a 
monthly bases a food allowance stipend. Furthermore, there is a kitchenette in the volunteer’s house 
where he/she can prepare the food. The volunteer is also allowed to eat at the Centre's canteen during 
the working period. Transport arrangements: the volunteer will receive train and bus tickets valid for 
travelling across all Belgium. TRAINING DURING THE PROJECT In addition to pre-departure training, 
on-arrival training, and mid-term training, the volunteers will have several opportunities to take part in 
trainings provided by Belgian Red Cross for his staff and internal volunteers, as well as to have the 
possibility to become more active and implement their own projects and ideas. In addition the volunteer 
will have a Mentor who will work as help, as to tackle any issues present during the period of their 
placement, and to follow the possibilities of non-formal learning. VOLUNTEER PROFILE 

Concerning the selection of the volunteers, a basic knowledge of one of the two languages of the 
project (French or German) is mandatory. One criterion is especially important: The volunteers have to 
be open-minded regarding other people and foreign cultures. In addition, they should have a particular 
interest in the topics refuge, asylum, migration, conflict and emotional management, education and/or 
pedagogy. Regarding placement in a rural area it is very important that the volunteer is in possession of 
a driver's license and can really practice the driving. 
 

 
EVS in Atgaja school for disabled children Vilnius Atgaja school for disabled children 

Vilnius, Lithuania  
PLACEMENT DATES  From 30/09/2018 to 31/05/2019 PLACEMENT LOCATION  Vilnius PLACEMENT 

TOPICS  Social challenges  Education and training  Creativity and culture PLACEMENT 

DEADLINE  Application deadline: 01/06/2018 PROJECT DESCRIPTION To be assistant for the children, 
that means any help that is needed during lessons, as well as assist the children in any other leisure or 
outdoor activities. During the first months of volunteering the volunteer will observe the working of 
different classes, will have the possibility to meet and to be with the children of different age. The mains 

tasks for the volunteers:  to assist children during the lessons;  to organize how to make various 

handicrafts with disabled children;  under the staff supervision to organize music, sports, games, art, 

theatre, going outside into nature and other activities with disabled children;  to participate and to help 

in different events and festivals of the school;  to assist children in swimming pool activities; 
ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS The volunteer will be hosted in flat 
together with other volunteers in Vilnius. Each volunteer will have their own room. A monthly bus card 
will be provided. Volunteers will receive food and pocket money every month. TRAINING DURING THE 

PROJECT The volunteer will have an integration week organised by coordinting organisation. During 
the volunteery service, volunterers will also have On-Arrival and Mid Term trainings organised by 
National Agency. VOLUNTEER PROFILE There are no specific requirements for the volunteers: 
generally they must be self-motivated, willing to take on new challenges, and open to working with 
people of all backgrounds and cultures, dynamic, versatile, good mood, flexible, with self-initiative, 
experienced in children work, willing to take on new challenges, with ability to manage and solve 
conflicts in a creative way; enthusiastic to participate in the project; mature to work and to relate to a 
group of children/youngsters and willing to develop new activities with sense of responsibility. 
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Only Italian Volunteers - EVS in UK in a Natural Reserve 
National Trust - Stackpole Outdoor Learning Centre Stackpole, near Pembroke, United Kingdom  

PLACEMENT DATES  From 01/09/2018 to 31/07/2019 PLACEMENT LOCATION  Old Home Farm Yard, 
SA71 5DQ Stackpole, near Pembroke PLACEMENT TOPICS  Environment and natural 
protection  Education and training PLACEMENT DEADLINE  Application deadline: 07/04/2018 PROJECT 

DESCRIPTION 3 progetti SVE in una riserva naturale in 3 ambiti diversi: - Assistente Educazione 
ambientale - Assistente Eventi, Marketing e comunicazione - “Volunteer Ranger” (Guardia Forestale) La 
riserva naturale di National Trust Stackpole è una tenuta di 800 ettari con grandi laghi di acqua dolce, 2 
spiagge e una sezione del “Pembrokeshire Coastal Path” una zona incontaminata con spiaggi e 
paesaggi mozzafiato. National Trust Stackpole prende cura del paesaggio nella sua diversità, gestisce 
un programma di istruzione scolastica e attività all'aperto, case vacanza e camere in un castello. Il 
centro residenziale è stato recentemente rinnovato e dispone di varie sale che possono essere utilizzati 
per spettacoli, convegni, riunioni e una aula grande che può accogliere fino a 140 ospiti e partecipanti. 
Per info: http://www.portanuovaeuropa.it/opportunities/sve-in-regno-unito-galles-riserva-naturale-
scadenza-07042018/ ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS I volontari SVE 
vivranno insieme in un alloggio condiviso in loco. Stackpole dispone di 3 cottage sulla proprietà a non 
più di 500 metri dall'ufficio principale. Ogni volontario avrà una propria camera da letto e condividerà 
cucina, bagno e soggiorno. La zona è rurale, chi è interessato a uno di questi progetti deve considerare 
di vivere, insieme ad una squadra di Volontari Europei, in un luogo isolato, lontano da città e 
divertimento. TRAINING DURING THE PROJECT Ogni volontario riceve la formazione prevista dal 
programma (formazione pre-partenza, formazione all'arrivo, valutazione metà strada e valutazione 
finale). I volontari svilupperanno conoscenza della zona di Stackpole, la sua fauna, gli habitat degli 
animali, la sua storia oltre a competenze specifiche negli ambiti del proprio ruolo (educazione, 
marketing & comunicazione, gestione di un'area naturalistica) VOLUNTEER PROFILE Education 
Assistant: Affianca l'Educatore professionale nella gestione dei programmi educativi rivolti a gruppi 
scolareschi. Serve interesse per svolgere attivitàdi avventura all'aria aperta, sviluppo di materiali 
didattici e assistenza per migliorare il programma scolastico condividendo idee ed esperienze. Event & 
Martketing Assistant: come parte integrante del team esperto si dedica alla promozione della riserva 
naturale Volunteer Ranger: amante della natura e dello stare all'aperta, svolge compiti prevalentemente 
manuali Per ogni ruolo è richiesto una conoscenza base dell'inglese (A2). 
 

Voluntariado europeo en Francia en zona rural asociacion building bridges 

bernay, France  
PLACEMENT DATES  From 20/08/2018 to 15/07/2019 PLACEMENT LOCATION  bernayPLACEMENT 

TOPICS  Environment and natural protection  Education and training PLACEMENT DEADLINE  Applica-
tion deadline: 30/06/2018 PROJECT DESCRIPTION Te ofrecemos un voluntariado Francia rural en un 
proyecto con una organización muy experimentada con una amplia experiencia en SVE y Erasmus+. 
Europe is looking forward to your contribution! Help develop the cultural openness of young people and 
participate in their learning of citizenship and tolerance. Support their curiosity on intercultural aspects 
and encourage them to discover Europe! Become a volunteer in the training center for teenagers and 
young people in the lovely town of Bernay en Champagne !The volunteer will work full time with the 
team of the MFR from Monday to Friday, during the day, on a weekly bases of 30 hours/a week. Some-
times, they might be asked to take part in gatherings with the student that are organized in the evening. 
From time to time, the volunteer will have the opportunity to work in Le Mans with the other EVS volun-

http://www.portanuovaeuropa.it/opportunities/sve-in-regno-unito-galles-riserva-naturale-scadenza-07042018/
http://www.portanuovaeuropa.it/opportunities/sve-in-regno-unito-galles-riserva-naturale-scadenza-07042018/
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teers in order to build a common project. The main missions for the volunteer will be: 1. European cultu-
ral openness 2. Educational VOLUNTEER PROFILE Living in Spain, being motivated, between 18 and 
30 years old, driving license required, interested in youth work, education, europe and intercultural to-
pics. The MFR is located on rural area so the volunteer should have a driving license and be ready to 
drive every working days to reach the training center (up to 1 hour for a one-way trip: train + car). Can-
didates should be motivated, ready to work in a team, flexible, creative, openminded, pro-active, dyna-
mic, communicative, and interested in working with teenagers and young people. Previous experiences 
in teaching and/or youth leisure 

 
Euro volunteers for Youth Asociatia AIDE (AJUTAM, INTEGRAM, DEZVOLTAM si EVOLUAM) 

Ramnicu Valcea, Romania 
PLACEMENT DATES  From 01/06/2018 to 01/05/2019 PLACEMENT LOCATION  Aleea Cocorilor nr. 6, 
240215 Ramnicu Valcea PLACEMENT TOPICS  Social challenges  Citizenship and democratic  
participation  Education and training  Employment and entrepreneurship PLACEMENT 

DEADLINE  Application deadline: 01/05/2018 PROJECT DESCRIPTION The aim of this project is to 
develop the entrepreneurial, pro-social and civic competencies for the six volunteers during 11 months 
in Romania, Ramnicu Valcea city. In this period, volunteers will accumulate experience in organizing 
youth programs in a international environment, they will improve their English communication, will make 
international connections by meeting with young people from local community and other SEV 
volunteers guest in that period. The main activities will be: -Workshops for youth about interculturalism, 
active participation, social networking, social entrepreneurship etc. -Workshops in rural schools on the 
development of English communication -Media activities( update the project page with the activities, 
personal blog, promoting the events online ACCOMMODATION, FOOD AND TRANSPORT 

ARRANGEMENTS The volunteers will be accommodate in apartments with separate bedrooms, a living 
room, bathroom, kitchen and balcony in Ramnicu Valcea. The apartment will have all the necessary 
utilities (gas cooker, washing machine, refrigerator, TV, furniture in bedrooms, living rooms and kitchen, 
internet). All the costs for accommodation will be supported by Erasmus+ program. Money for 
volunteers: -120 euro-To provide food -60 euro “pocket money” In Romania, a person nominated by 
AIDE association will pick the volunteers from the airport and assure a safety transportation till Rm. 
Valcea. TRAINING DURING THE PROJECT During the EVS stage, the volunteers will have Romanian 
lesson. Daily lessons in the first two weeks 4 hours/day, after two weeks will be a lesson per week 
during the stage. If the volunteers requests the ngo can offer English lessons also. VOLUNTEER 

PROFILE For this EVS stage we are looking for 3 volunteers from Spain and 3 volunteers from Italy with 
the following profile: -are between 18-30 years old -young people with fewer opportunities (from rural 
ares or isolated zones, with economics issues, or from NEETs categories) -are motivated to improve 
their competencies for their future jobs -have a basic level of English communication  

 

 


